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Let A and G be finite groups with coprime orders, and suppose that A acts on
G by automorphisms. Let piG;A x IrrAG → IrrCGA be the Glauberman–
Isaacs correspondence. Let B ≤ A and let χ ∈ IrrAG. We examine the conjecture
that χpiG;A is an irreducible constituent of the restriction of χpiG;B to CGA
and show that it is valid if G is supersolvable. Then, we show when the analog of this
conjecture for Brauer characters and the Uno–Wolf correspondence holds. © 1998
Academic Press
1. INTRODUCTION
Let A and G be finite groups with coprime orders and suppose that A
acts on G by automorphisms. Let piG;A x IrrAG → IrrCGA be the
Glauberman–Isaacs correspondence. Let B ≤ A and let χ ∈ IrrAG. It
has been conjectured that χpiG;A is an irreducible constituent of the
restriction of χpiG;B to CGA (see [13, 18]). Thomas Wolf showed that
this conjecture is true when G is odd or when CGA = CGB and G is
solvable [18]. It is also valid if B is subnormal in A (via [17, Corollary 5.2]).
The author and Wolf showed that this conjecture is not true in general
even if G is solvable [15]. In Section 3 of this paper, it is shown that this
conjecture holds if G is supersolvable or if χ is induced from an A-invariant
character of an A-invariant supersolvable subgroup of G.
Now, assume that G is pi-separable (for some set pi of primes), and let
IBrpiG be the set of Isaacs’ pi-Brauer characters. Wolf showed that the
Glauberman–Isaacs correspondence can be extended to pi-Brauer charac-
ters of pi-separable groups [19]. This was initially done by Katsuhiro Uno in
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the case that pi = p [16]. This extension of the Glauberman–Isaacs cor-
respondence is referred to as the Uno–Wolf correspondence and is denoted
by piG;A. It will be discussed in more detail in the last section. Let α
be an A-invariant element of IBrpiG. In Section 4, we will examine when
αpiG;A is an irreducible constituent of the restriction of αpiG;B to
CGA and when αpiG;B is an irreducible constituent of αpiG;ACGB.
These statements will be true if they hold for ordinary characters of cer-
tain A-invariant pi ′-subgroups of G. This is the expected result since, in a
pi-separable group, a Brauer character is determined by its restriction to a
Hall pi ′-subgroup and this restriction is an ordinary character.
For future convenience, we formally state the conjecture that we wish
to prove and the hypotheses that will be assumed throughout much of this
paper.
1.1. Hypotheses. Let A and G be finite groups with coprime orders, and
suppose that A acts on G by automorphisms. Let C = CGA.
1.2 Conjecture. Assume Hypotheses 1.1. Let B ≤ A and let χ ∈
IrrAG. Then, χpiG;A is an irreducible constituent of χpiG;BC (or,
equivalently, χpiG;B is an irreducible constituent of χpiG;ACGB).
2. PRELIMINARY RESULTS
We will use the primitivity of the character under consideration to divide
each of the main results into two cases.
2.1. Definition. (1) An A-invariant irreducible character α of G is said
to be A-primitive if α is not of the form ψG for some A-invariant irreducible
character ψ of a proper A-invariant subgroup of G.
(2) An A-invariant irreducible character α of G is said to be A-
quasiprimitive if αN is homogeneous for every A-invariant normal subgroup
N of G.
2.2. Theorem. Assume Hypotheses 1.1. If χ ∈ IrrAG is A-primitive,
then χ is A-quasiprimitive.
Proof. See the proof of Lemma 2.6 in [10], for example.
When the character under consideration is not A-primitive, we will use
the following lemma in an induction argument to yield the desired result.
2.3. Lemma. Assume Hypotheses 1.1. Let B ≤ A and let χ ∈ IrrAG.
Suppose that there exists an A-invariant subgroup H of G and an A-invariant
character θ of H such that χ = θG. If θpiH;BCHA; θpiH;A 6= 0, thenχpiG;BC; χpiG;A 6= 0.
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Proof. This lemma follows from Theorem A of [10].
When the character under consideration is A-primitive, we will make use
of the following lemma, which shows that it can be assumed the character
is p-special for some prime p. (For information on p-special characters,
see Chapter VI of [11].) The first part of the lemma is Lemma 2.6 of [10]
and the second part follows immediately from Theorem 3.10 of [19]. Below,
XpG is used to denote the set of p-special characters of the group G.
2.4. Lemma. Assume Hypotheses 1.1 and suppose that G is solvable. Let
B ≤ A and let χ ∈ IrrAG. Suppose that χ is A-primitive.
(1) Then, χ can be written χ = Qp∈P χp, where P is a set of primes
and, for each p ∈ P , we have that χp ∈ XpG and χp is A-primitive.
(2) Writing χ as in part 1, if χppiG;A is an irreducible constituent of
χppiG;B restricted to C for each p ∈ P , then χpiG;A is an irreducible
constituent of χpiG;B restricted to C.
One simplifying tool that will be used is the relative correspondence. Let
L be an A-invariant normal subgroup of G. Then, the relative correspon-
dence piG;A;L is defined to be the bijection from IrrAG to IrrALC
given by piG;A;L = piG;ApiLC;A−1. For more information on
the relative correspondence, see [18]. (A more general theory of relative
correspondence is developed in [2].) Using an induction argument, it is
enough to prove Conjecture 1.2 for the relative correspondence. This is
illustrated in the next proposition.
2.5. Proposition. Assume Hypotheses 1.1. Let B ≤ A and let χ ∈
IrrAG. Let L be an A-invariant normal subgroup of G. Suppose that
χpiG;A;L is an irreducible constituent of χpiG;B;LLC and that
χpiG;A;LpiLC;A is an irreducible constituent of χpiG;A;L ·
piLC;BC . Then χpiG;BC; χpiG;A 6= 0.
Proof. From the definition of relative correspondence,
χpiG;B = χpiG;B;LpiLCGB; B
and
χpiG;A = χpiG;A;LpiLC;A:
Using Theorem 2.5 of [19] in LCGB,
χpiG;BC = χpiG;B;LpiLCGB; BLC∩CGBC
= χpiG;B;LLC piLC;BC
(extending the map piLC;B linearly). Using the hypotheses, it now fol-
lows that χpiG;A;LpiLC;BC is a constituent of χpiG;BC and
consequently χpiG;A is an irreducible constituent of χpiG;BC; yield-
ing the desired result.
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We will also make use of a character triple isomorphism. The lemma that
will be used is stated below. It follows from the results in Chapter 11 of
Isaacs’ book [9] using routine arguments.
2.6. Lemma. Assume Hypotheses 1.1. Let N be a nontrivial A-invariant
normal subgroup of G. Let χ ∈ IrrAG be A-quasiprimitive, and let θ ∈
IrrAN be the unique irreducible constituent of χN .
(1) There is a character triple 0;K; λ and an isomorphism τ; σ from
GA;N; θ to 0;K; λ such that K is contained in Z0. For N ≤ H ≤ GA,
let Hτ denote the inverse image in 0 of τH/N. Then Gτ; NAτ/K = 1.
(2) Let T ≤ A, let J be a T -invariant subgroup of G containing N ,
and let γ ∈ IrrAJ be such that θ is the unique irreducible constituent of γN .
Then,
σNCJT γpiJ; T;N=σJγpiJτ; NT τ/K;K=σJγpiJτ; NT τ/K:
In the next section, we use the following theorem concerning Fitting
subgroups. The proof relies on the fact that the Fitting subgroup of a group
G can be characterized as the product of the maximal normal p-subgroups
of G for primes p dividing the order of G.
2.7. Theorem. Assume Hypotheses 1.1 and suppose that A acts faithfully
on G. Then FGA = FG, where F denotes the Fitting subgroup.
3. MAIN RESULTS
We now show that Conjecture 1.2 is valid when G is a supersolvable
group. We will be assuming that the character χ under consideration is
faithful. The reason we can do this is that if K = kerχ, then the correspon-
dent of χ when this correspondent is viewed as a character of C/C ∩K is
equal to the correspondent of χ when χ is viewed as a character of G/K.
See the proof of Theorem 3.1 in [14] for the details.
3.1. Theorem. Assume Hypotheses 1.1 and suppose that G is supersolv-
able. Let B ≤ A and let χ ∈ IrrAG. Then χpiG;BC; χpiG;A 6= 0.
Proof. Let CB = CGB, let F = FG, the Fitting subgroup of G,
and let Z = ZG. Use induction on G x Zχ1. If G x Zχ1 = 1, then
χ1 = 1 and hence χpiG;BC = χC = χpiG;A. Assume that the result
holds for all A-invariant supersolvable groups T and all θ ∈ IrrAT  such
that T x ZT θ1 < G x Zχ1.
Since the result has been proven for the case when G is odd [18, The-
orem 2.14], assume that G is even and hence that A is solvable. Let K
be the kernel of the action of A on G. Since χpiG;A = χpiG;A/K, it
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can be assumed that A acts faithfully on G. As noted before, it can also be
assumed that χ is faithful.
First, suppose that χ is not A-primitive. Let H be a proper A-invariant
subgroup of G and let θ be an A-invariant irreducible character of
H such that χ = θG. Then, θ1 < χ1 and H x ZH ≤ G x Z;
hence, H x ZHθ1 < G x Zχ1. Thus, by the induction hypothesis,
θpiH;BCHA; θpiH;A 6= 0, and the result follows from Lemma 2.3.
Now, suppose that χ is A-primitive. Then, χ is A-quasiprimitive (Theo-
rem 2.2). Also, it suffices to assume that χ is p-special by Lemma 2.4. Thus,
OqG ≤ kerχ = 1 if p 6= q by Theorem 4.2 of [3]. Therefore, F = OpG;
hence, since G is supersolvable, it follows that F ∈ SylpG.
Step 1. We show that F ∩ C = Z and ZGA = Z = ZF. Let H be
an abelian A-invariant normal subgroup of G. Since χ is A-quasiprimitive,
it follows that H ≤ Zχ = g ∈ G x χg = χ1. Then, since χ is
A-invariant and faithful, we get that H is cyclic and centralized by GA.
Therefore, by Theorem 2.1 of [14], F ∩ C = Z. Since A acts faithfully on
G, the center of GA is contained in G. Hence, it follows that ZGA = Z.
Now, ZF ≤ ZGA = Z and hence ZF = F ∩ Z = Z.
Step 2. It can be assumed that G = FC. Suppose that FC < G.
Since χ is p-special and F ∈ SylpG, we have that χF , χFC , and χFCB
are irreducible by Proposition 4.3 of [3]. These characters are also A-
invariant. Note that F is A-invariant and that FC;FCB E G. Then,
it follows from Lemma 2.5 of [18] that χFCpiFC;A = χpiG;A and
χFCBpiFCB; B = χpiG;B.
Using Step 1, ZFC = Z and hence FC x ZFC < G x Z (since
FC < G). Consequently,
0 6= χFCpiFC;BC; χFCpiFC;A = χFCpiFC;BC; χpiG;A
by the induction hypothesis. Now, by Theorem 2.5 of [19],
χpiG;BFC∩CB = χFCBpiFCB; BFC∩CB = χFCpiFC;B:
Thus,
χFCpiFC;BC = χpiG;BFC∩CBC = χpiG;BC
and hence χpiG;BC; χpiG;A 6= 0.
Step 3. We show that F/Z is a nontrivial, completely reducible GA/F-
module. If F = Z, then G = C (by Step 2) and hence χpiG;A = χ =
χpiG;B. So, it can be assumed that F 6= Z. Now, from the proof of
Step 1, every abelian normal subgroup of GA is cyclic and contained in
Z = ZF. Since A acts faithfully and coprimely on G, FGA = F by
Theorem 2.7. Then, applying Theorem 1.10 of [11], F/Z is a completely
reducible GA/F-module.
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Step 4. It can be assumed that F/Z is irreducible as a GA/F-module.
Suppose that F/Z is reducible and let L/Z be a nontrivial proper submod-
ule of F/Z. Let θ ∈ IrrAL be the unique irreducible constituent of χL. Let
0;K; λ be the character triple given by Lemma 2.6, and let τ; σ be the
character triple isomorphism GA;L; θ → 0;K; λ given by Lemma 2.6.
Let H = Gτ, M = LAτ and N = LBτ. Then,
σLCχpiG;A;L = σGχpiH;M/K
and
σLCBχpiG;B;L = σGχpiH;N/K:
Now, since K ≤ Z0 ∩H ≤ ZH,
G x Z > G x L = H x K ≥ H x ZH:
Note that σGχ1 ≤ χ1 [9, Lemma 11.24]. Thus,
σGχpiH;N/KCHM/K; σGχpiH;M/K 6= 0
by the induction hypothesis. Hence,
σLCBχpiG;B;LCHM/K; σLCχpiG;A;L 6= 0:
Since LCτ = CHM/K, it follows that
σLCBχpiG;B;LCHM/K = σLCχpiG;B;LLC:
Therefore, σLCχpiG;B;LLC; σLCχpiG;A;L 6= 0 and hence
χpiG;B;LLC; χpiG;A;L 6= 0:
Note that Z = ZLC (using Step 1). Thus, since G = FC and F ∩ C = Z,
LC x ZLC = LC x Z = G x F L x Z < G x Z:
Therefore, since χpiG;A;L1 ≤ χ1,
χpiG;A;LpiLC;BC; χpiG;A;LpiLC;A 6= 0
by the induction hypothesis. Then, χpiG;BC; χpiG;A 6= 0 by Propo-
sition 2.5.
Step 5. We show that the action of GA/F on F/Z is faithful and that
G/F is cyclic. Let 8 = 8GA, the Frattini subgroup of GA. Recall that
F = FGA and Z = ZGA. Then, F/8 is a completely reducible and
faithful GA/F-module (see [11, Theorem 1.12] or [5, III, 4.2, 4.4 and 4.5]).
Thus, there is a submodule X/8 of F/8 such that F/8 = Z8/8⊕X/8.
Since GA/F acts faithfully on F/8 and trivially on Z/Z ∩8 ∼= Z8/8, it
follows that GA/F acts faithfully on X/8 ∼= F/Z8. Now, since F/Z is an
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irreducible GA/F-module by Step 4, Z8/Z is 1 or F/Z. If Z8/Z = F/Z,
thenG = C and thus χpiG;A = χ = χpiG;B. Hence, it can be assumed
that Z8/Z = 1 and F/Z ∼= F/Z/Z8/Z ∼= F/Z8. Therefore, GA/F
acts faithfully on F/Z. Note that F/Z is then a faithful G/F-module. Also,
F/Z is a homogenous G/F-module since G/F is central in GA/F . Thus,
the irreducible G/F-submodules of F/Z are faithful. Hence, since G/F is
abelian, G/F is cyclic by Lemma 0.5 of [11].
Step 6. We show that G/F acts fixed point freely on F/Z. Let W ≤ G
with F < W . Then, W/F E GA/F since G/F is abelian and G/F ∼= C/Z.
Thus, CF/ZW/F is a GA/F-module. Hence, by Step 4, CF/ZW/F is 1 or
F/Z. Since GA/F acts on F/Z faithfully by Step 5, CF/ZW/F = 1 for all
W/F with 1 6= W/F ≤ G/F . Therefore, G/F acts fixed point freely on F/Z.
Step 7. Let τ = χF ∈ IrrF and let φ be the unique irreducible con-
stituent of χZ ; then, it can be assumed that τ and φ are fully ramified with
respect to F/Z. Since F/Z is a chief factor of GA by Step 4 and φ is G-
invariant, either τZ = φ, φF = τ, or τ and φ are fully ramified with respect
to F/Z (see Chapter 6 of [9]). If τZ = φ, then, using Lemma 10.5 of [6]
and Step 1, it can be shown that
χpiG;BC = χpiG;B;ZZC = χpiG;A;Z = χpiG;A:
If φF were equal to τ, then it would follow that F = Z, contradicting Step
3. Thus, Step 7 is now complete.
Step 8. Conclusion. Since φ is A-invariant and CFB/Z = CF/ZB, τ
is fully ramified with respect to F/CFB and φ is fully ramified with respect
to CFB/Z [18, Lemma 2.13]. Let θ be the unique irreducible constituent
of CFB such that τCF B = F x CFB1/2 θ and θZ = CFB x Z1/2 φ.
Note that G = FCB (by Step 2), CB = FC ∩ CB = CFBC (using
[1, 1.14]), and Z = C ∩CFB (using Step 1). Then, G/F ∼= CB/CFB ∼=
C/Z is cyclic (Step 5). Let ψ be the canonical character arising from the
constellation CB;CFB; C;Z; θ;φ (see [6]) viewed as a character of
G/F ∼= C/Z.
Let λ; λ2; : : : ; λn = IrrG/F and write ψ =P aiλi. By Theorem 2.10
of [18], ψ is rational valued and if x ∈ G/F and x 6= 1, then ψx = ±1.
Thus,
ai − aj =
1
G/F 
 X
x∈G/F
λix − λjxψx

≤ 1G/F 
X
16=x∈G/F
2 ψx ≤ 2
n
n− 1 < 2:
Consequently, the ai can have at most two distinct values. (See the proof
of [18, Theorem 4.1].) Therefore, ψ can be written as ψ = a3+ bρ− 3,
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where ρ is the regular character of G/F , 3 is a sum of distinct irreducible
characters of G/F , a− b is 0 or 1, and a; b ≥ 0.
Suppose that CFB x Z = f 2 (where f is a positive integer). Then
ψ1 = f [18, Theorem 2.10]. Since G/F is cyclic and G/F  is coprime
to p, it follows that G/F   p − 1 [11, 2.7]. Therefore, since f is a power
of p, it follows that G/F  ≤ p − 1 < f or f = 1. If f = 1, then CB =
CFBC = ZC = C and the desired result follows [18, Corollary 4.5]. Now,
suppose that G/F  < f . If a = 0 or b = 0, then f = ψ1 ≤ G/F . Hence,
a; b ≥ 1 and ψ; ξ 6= 0 for all ξ ∈ IrrG/F.
Let δ = χpiG;B and β = χpiG;A. There is a µ ∈ IrrC such that
δC = ψµ, where µ ∈ IrrAC [18, Theorem 2.10]. Let φˆ be an extension
of φ to C. Then, the characters λiφˆ are the irreducible characters of C
which lie over φ [9, Corollary 6.17]. Since δ is an irreducible constituent of
χCB, β is an irreducible constituent of χC , and φ is the unique irreducible
constituent of χZ , it follows that φ is the unique irreducible constituent of
δZ and of βZ . So, µ = λkφˆ and β = λjφˆ for some k and j. Since ψ; ξ 6= 0
for all ξ ∈ IrrG/F, it follows that λjλk−1 is an irreducible constituent
of ψ and hence β is an irreducible constituent of δC .
3.2. Corollary. Assume Hypotheses 1.1. Let B ≤ A and let χ ∈
IrrAG. Suppose that there exists an A-invariant subgroup H of G and an
A-invariant character θ of H such that χ = θG. If H/ ker θ is supersolvable,
then χpiG;BC; χpiG;A 6= 0.
Thus, Conjecture 1.2 also holds if χ is a particular monomial character.
As mentioned in the Introduction, Conjecture 1.2 holds if CGA =
CGB and G is solvable [18, Corollary 4.5]. This result is used to prove
the next theorem. It also raises the question as to whether similar results
can be achieved if the focus is shifted from G to CGA and/or CGB.
3.3. Theorem. Assume Hypotheses 1.1 and suppose that G is solv-
able. Let B ≤ A and let χ ∈ IrrAG. If CGB is A-invariant, then
χpiG;BC; χpiG;A 6= 0.
Proof. Use induction on G. If G is odd, then the desired result holds
[18, Theorem 2.14]. Thus, assume that G is even. Then, the semidirect
product GA is solvable. Now, let CB = CGB and K = G;A. Then,
KC = G = KCB and thus CKBC = CB. Choose L < K ≤ G such
that K/L is a chief factor of GA. If G = LC, then K = G;A ≤ L;
hence, LC < G. Therefore, by Proposition 2.5 and the induction hypoth-
esis, it suffices to show that χpiG;A;L is an irreducible constituent of
χpiG;B;LLC .
Since K/L is abelian and K E G, it follows that LCKB E G. Therefore,
LCKB E GA since CB is A-invariant. Thus, LCKB is either K of
L. If LCKB = L, then LCB = LC and χpiG;A;L = χpiG;B;L
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by Theorem 4.4 of [18]. If LCKB = K, then LCB = G and hence
χpiG;A;L is an irreducible constituent of χLC = χpiG;B;LLC (using
Lemma 3.1 of [18]).
4. BRAUER CHARACTERS
For pi-separable groups G, Isaacs constructed a canonical set Bpi ′ G of
irreducible ordinary characters whose restrictions to the pi ′-elements of G
behave like the usual irreducible Brauer characters (see [7]). This set of
“irreducible” restrictions is called the set of irreducible pi-Brauer charac-
ters, which is denoted here by IBrpiG. When pi = p, the set IBrpiG
is just the usual set of irreducible p-Brauer characters. We avoid the com-
plicated definition of Bpi ′ G, but give a brief idea of what it is. For each χ
that is an irreducible character of a pi-separable group G, there is an asso-
ciated pair W;γ, where W ≤ G, γ ∈ IrrW  is pi-factorable, and γG = χ.
The pair W;γ is uniquely determined up to G-conjugacy. The set Bpi ′ G
is the set of χ ∈ IrrG for which the associated pair W;γ is such that γ
is pi ′-special.
Now, assume Hypotheses 1.1 and suppose that G is pi-separable. Let
◦ denote restriction to the pi ′-elements of G. The Uno–Wolf correspon-
dence is a bijection piG;A from the A-invariant elements of IBrpiG to
IBrpiC defined by αpiG;A = χpiG;A◦, where χ is the unique A-
invariant element of Bpi ′ G such that χ◦ = α (see [19]). If G is a pi ′-group,
then the Uno–Wolf correspondence is the same as the Glauberman–Isaacs
correspondence.
This section focuses on the analog of Conjecture 1.2 for Brauer charac-
ters. There are now two distinct questions to consider. Assume Hypothe-
ses 1.1 and let B ≤ A. If G is a pi-separable group and α ∈ IBrpiG,
when is αpiG;B an irreducible constituent of αpiG;ACGB and when is
αpiG;A an irreducible constituent of αpiG;BC? The answer to these
two questions depends on whether Conjecture 1.2 holds for the ordinary
characters of certain A-invariant pi ′-subgroups of G. The choice of which
subgroups to look at depends on the primitivity of α.
Thus, our first step is to prove the analog for Brauer characters of some
primitivity results in Section 2.
4.1. Theorem. Assume Hypotheses 1.1 and suppose that G is pi-
separable. If α ∈ IBrpiG is A-primitive, then α is A-quasiprimitive.
Proof. The proof for Brauer characters is the same as that for ordi-
nary characters. The analogous results that are needed in the proof are
Lemma 3.1 and Proposition 3.2 of [8] and Lemma 3.7 of [12].
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4.2. Theorem. Assume Hypotheses 1.1 and suppose that G is pi-
separable. Let H be an A-invariant subgroup of G, and let ψ ∈ IBrpiH and
α ∈ IBrpiG be A-invariant.
(1) If ψG = α, then ψpiH;AC = αpiG;A.
(2) If αH = ψ, then αpiG;AH∩C = ψpiH;A.
Proof (Navarro). We prove the first part; the second part follows in
a similar manner. Suppose that ψG = α. Let φ ∈ IrrAH be such that
φ◦ = ψ, where ◦ denotes restriction to pi ′-elements. Then, by Theorem B
of [4], φpiH;A◦ = ψpiH;A. Now, φG◦ = φ◦G = ψG = α; thus,
φG ∈ IrrAG. Therefore, using Theorem B of [4] and Theorem A of [10],
αpiG;A = φGpiG;A◦ = φpiH;AC◦
= φpiH;A◦C = ψpiH;AC:
4.3. Corollary. Assume Hypotheses 1.1 and suppose that G is pi-
separable. Let B ≤ A and let α ∈ IBrpiG be A-invariant. Suppose that
there exists an A-invariant subgroup H of G and an A-invariant pi-Brauer
character ψ of H such that α = ψG. If ψpiT;B is an irreducible con-
stituent of ψpiT;ACT B, then αpiG;B is an irreducible constituent of
αpiG;ACGB.
The key lemma of this section is stated next.
4.4. Lemma. Let G be a pi-separable group and let H be a Hall pi ′-
subgroup of G. Let η and µ be irreducible pi-Brauer characters of G such
that µH is an irreducible constituent of ηH . Then η = µ.
Proof. This lemma follows immediately from Corollary 2.5 of [8].
Now, before stating the main result of this section, we summarize a few
facts that are needed to make sense of the hypotheses of the result. Assume
Hypotheses 1.1 and suppose that G is pi-separable. Let H be an A-invariant
Hall pi ′-subgroup of G and let α ∈ IBrpiG be A-invariant. Then, the
map ◦, which denotes restriction to pi ′-elements, is the identity map on H
and hence IBrpiH = IrrH. Thus, the irreducible constituents of αH are
ordinary characters. Now, let χ ∈ Bpi ′ G be such that χ◦ = α. Then, χ
is A-invariant and χH = αH . Suppose that α is A-quasiprimitive. It then
follows that α has pi ′-degree [12, Lemma 3.3] and hence that χ is pi ′-special
[7, Lemma 5.4]. Thus, αH = χH is irreducible [3, Proposition 4.3].
The primary result of this section can now be stated.
4.5. Theorem. Assume Hypotheses 1.1 and suppose that G is pi-
separable. Let B ≤ A and let α ∈ IBrpiG be A-invariant.
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(1) Suppose that α is A-quasiprimitive. Let H be an A-invariant Hall
pi ′-subgroup of G. If αHpiH;A; αHpiH;BCHA 6= 0, then αpiG;B is
an irreducible constituent of αpiG;ACGB and αpiG;A is an irreducible
constituent of αpiG;BC .
(2) Suppose that α is not A-quasiprimitive. Let T be an A-invariant
subgroup of G and ψ be an A-invariant element of IBrpiT  such that α = ψG
and ψ is A-quasiprimitive. Let H be an A-invariant Hall pi ′-subgroup of
T . If ψHpiH;A; ψHpiH;BCHA 6= 0, then αpiG;B is an irreducible
constituent of αpiG;ACGB and αpiG;A is an irreducible constituent of
αpiG;BC .
Proof. Let χ ∈ Bpi ′ G be such that χ◦ = α, where ◦ denotes restriction
to pi ′-elements. Let δ = χpiG;B and β = χpiG;A. Note that, by def-
inition, αpiG;A = β◦ and αpiG;B = δ◦. (In particular, if β; δC 6= 0,
then αpiG;A is an irreducible constituent of αpiG;BC and αpiG;B is
an irreducible constituent of αpiG;ACGB.)
Now, suppose that α is A-quasiprimitive. Let H be an A-invariant Hall
pi ′-subgroup of G and assume that αHpiH;A; αHpiH;BCHA 6= 0. (As
noted before the theorem, χ is pi ′-special and hence αH = χH is irre-
ducible.)
Since χH is irreducible, χHpiH;A = χpiG;ACHA and χHpiH;B =
χpiG;BCHB [10, Theorem A]. Note that CHB is a Hall pi ′-subgroup of
CGB and that CHA is a Hall pi ′-subgroup of C [12, Lemma 3.4]. Now,
δ◦CHB = δCHB and β◦CHA = βCHA are irreducible.
By hypothesis, δCHB is an irreducible constituent of βCHACHB. Note
that CHB ∩ C = CHA. Then, considering the double coset CHBC in
CGB, it follows from Mackey’s Theorem (see Chapter 5 of [9], for exam-
ple) that βCHACHB is a constituent of βCGBCHB. Thus, δ◦CHB
is an irreducible constituent of β◦CGBCHB. Therefore, δ◦CHB is
an irreducible constituent of ηCHB for some irreducible constituent η of
β◦CGB. Consequently, by Lemma 4.4, η = δ◦. Then, δ◦ is an irreducible
constituent of β◦CGB.
Also, βCHA is an irreducible constituent of δCHBCHA = δCCHA
by hypothesis. Thus, β◦CHA is an irreducible constituent of δ◦CCHA.
Therefore, β◦CHA is an irreducible constituent of τCHA for some irre-
ducible constituent τ of δ◦C . Now, by Lemma 4.4, τ = β◦. Then, β◦ is an
irreducible constituent of δ◦C .
Consequently, it follows that αpiG;B = χpiG;B◦ = δ◦ is an ir-
reducible constituent of β◦CGB = χpiG;A◦CGB = αpiG;ACGB,
and αpiG;A = χpiG;A◦ = β◦ is an irreducible constituent of δ◦C =
χpiG;B◦C = αpiG;BC , as desired.
Now, suppose that α is not A-quasiprimitive. Using Theorem 4.1 and an
induction argument, we can choose an A-invariant subgroup T of G and
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an A-invariant ψ∈ IBrpiT  such that α=ψG and ψ is A-quasiprimitive.
Let H be an A-invariant Hall pi ′-subgroup of T , and assume that
ψHpiH;A; ψHpiH;BCHA 6= 0. Then, by part (2), ψpiT;B is an
irreducible constituent of ψpiT;ACT B. Hence, αpiG;B is an irre-
ducible constituent of αpiG;ACGB by Corollary 4.3. Also by part (2),
ψpiT;A is an irreducible constituent of ψpiT;BCT A. By Theo-
rem 4.2, αpiG;A = ψpiT;AC and αpiG;B = ψpiT;BCGB. Then,
αpiG;A = ψpiT;AC is an irreducible constituent of ψpiT;BCT AC .
Now, note that CT B ∩ C = CT A. Thus, considering the double coset
CT BC in CGB, it follows from Mackey’s Theorem that ψpiT;BCT AC
is a constituent of ψpiT;BCGBC = αpiG;BC . Thus, αpiG;A is an
irreducible constituent of αpiG;BC .
4.6. Corollary. Assume Hypotheses 1.1 and suppose that G is pi-
separable. Let B ≤ A and let α ∈ IBrpiG be A-invariant. Suppose that one
of the following holds:
(1) B is subnormal in A;
(2) G is solvable and CGB is A-invariant;
(3) 2 ∈ pi;
(4) G has a supersolvable Hall pi ′-subgroup.
Then, αpiG;B is an irreducible constituent of αpiG;ACGB and αpiG;A
is an irreducible constituent of αpiG;BC .
Using the example in [15], it is not hard to show that it is possible to
have χpiG;BC; χpiG;A = 0 and yet χ◦piG;B is an irreducible con-
stituent of χ◦piG;ACGB and χ◦piG;A is an irreducible constituent
of χ◦piG;BC . Also, using this example, one can easily construct an ex-
ample to show that the hypothesis in part (2) of Theorem 4.5 stating that
αHpiH;A; αHpiH;BCHA 6= 0 is necessary to achieve the desired con-
clusion.
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